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English Translation:

Listen to this song, the first confession I'm making ever
I do I do (I do u u u do u u u)
Since we've only met for the first time
It's a bit awkward and uncomfortable but
I'll tell you my story first (I do u u u do u u u)

Even the noisy music
Even this street busy with many people
Oh~ I (I do u u u u do u u u u)

I hope we can get to know each other little by little
Honestly, we may be a bit different but
I hope we can get to know each other - I do

I'll tell you my story first - when you keep looking at me
When you remember my name (I do u u u do u u u)
I'll tell you my story first - my favorite song is
(Whoz that girl tell me whoz that girl)

I'm getting such a rush right now
Can you please not smile like that?
I think we will fit together very well
Are you turned-off because I'm coming on too strong?
I ain't not cool but I can be your good girl I do I do baby
I do
If you heard my story up till now
Now you can start your story

Romanized:

deureobwa i norae sesange cheoeum haneun gobaek I
do I do (I do u u u do u u u)
uri cheoeum mannan sairaseo eosaekhago jom
geureogetjiman meonjeo nae yaegil nae yaegil (I do u
u u do u u u)
sikkeureoun eumak sorido manheun saramdeurui i
georido Oh~ I (I do u u u u do u u u u)
uri geuraesseumyeon ireoke seoroga jogeumssik jal
aragasseumyeon hae
sasil jom dareul sudo itjiman jogeumssik seoroga
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aragasseumyeon hae I do
meonjeo nae yaegil halge gyesok barabwa jul ttae nae
ireum gieokhal ttae (I do u u u do u u u)
meonjeo nae yaegil halge jeil johahaneun norae (Whoz
that girl tell me whoz that girl)
a jigeum neomu seolleyo jakku geureoke useum jitji
mallaeyo?
nae saenggagen uri jal majeul geo gatayo neomu
jeokgeukjeogieoseo byeolloyeyo?
I ain not cool but I can be ur good girl I do I do baby I do
jigeumkkaji naega haejwotdeon yaegi jal deureosseum
ije sijakhae ne yaegir
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